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Item number: 190291118649

Isuzu : VehiCROSS
Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status

Watch this item in My eBay

Meet the seller
price:

US $3,500.00

Buy It Now

Seller:

hplaya20 ( 146

)

Feedback: 96.896.8 % Positive
Member:
Make Offer

since Mar-08-05 in United States

See detailed feedback
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers

View larger picture

End time:

Mar-14-09 11:44:48 PDT
(1 day 17 hours)

Shipping:

Buyer responsible for vehicle pick-up
or shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is
available.

View seller's other items

Buy safely
Check the seller's feedback
Review the vehicle history report

Sells to:

United States

Get tips and advice in the Buyer Checklist

Item location:

plantation, FL, United States

Read our safe buying tips

History:

6 Offers

You can also:

Watch This Item
Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a
friend

Listing and payment details:
Starting time: Mar-04-09 10:44:48 PST
Duration:

10-day listing

Seller's Description

History Report

Payment methods: Cash (in person),
Other - See Seller's
payment instructions for
payment methods
accepted
See details

Shipping

Financing

1999 Isuzu VehiCROSS

Print Version

Title:

1999 ISUZU VehiCROSS

Mileage:

108,083 miles

Location:

plantation, FL

Vehicle Information
VIN:

jaccn57x0x7990937

Buyer Checklist

|

Get the Vehicle History Report

Inspection:

Order an independent inspection

Warranty:

Vehicle does NOT have an existing warranty

Vehicle title:

Salvage

Condition:

Used

For sale by:

Private seller

Features
Body type:

--

Engine:

6 Cylinder 3.5 Liter

Exterior color:

Black

Transmission:

Automatic

Fuel type:

Gasoline

Interior color:

Other

Drivetrain:

4 Wheel Drive

Disability equipped:

--

Standard Equipment
Cruise Control

AM/FM Radio

Power Windows

Cassette

Power Door Locks

Leather

Air Conditioning

CD

Description (revised)

1999 ISUZU VehiCROSS is a very limited car and if you are searching for one
then you should already know everything about it. This car was in a collision
and received only exterior damage on the driver side. The car was reported
as a total loss, but it still drives. There was only damage done to the exterior
shell of the car. The hood to the car will not open because the latch got
disconnected from the accident. The car has 4 brand new tires and went
through all the tune-ups prior to the accident. Everything works inside the car
( AC, Radio, Etc..), Also was a non-smoking car. I am selling this car with a
lost title, so you will have to rebuild the title ( I am not exactly sure how that
goes ) . Buyer will be responsible for picking up the car or having it shipped.
If you have any questions about the vehicle please send me a message and I
will respond right away.
Serious bidders only, do not put an offer if you are not gonna pay!

On Mar-06-09 at 15:07:39 PST, seller added the following information:

1999 ISUZU VehiCROSS is a very limited car and if you are searching for one
then you should already know everything about it. This car was in a collision
and received only exterior damage on the driver side. The car was reported as
a total loss, but it still drives. There was only damage done to the exterior
shell of the car. The hood to the car will not open because the latch got
disconnected from the accident. The car has 4 brand new tires and went

through all the tune-ups prior to the accident. Everything works inside the car
( AC, Radio, Etc..), Also was a non-smoking car. I am selling this car with a
salvaged title. I do have the title in my posession. Buyer will be responsible for
picking up the car or having it shipped.
If you have any questions about the vehicle please send me a message and I
will respond right away.

Serious bidders only, do not put an
offer if you are not gonna pay!
Enlarge this picture

Shipping, payment details, and return policy

Select a picture

Pickup & Shipping
Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is available.

Seller's payment instructions
See Item Description for details.
Deposit via PayPal
US $500.00 within 48 hours of auction close.
This seller, hplaya20, prefers PayPal.

Payment methods accepted
●
●

Cash (in person)
Other - See Seller's payment instructions for payment methods accepted

Full payment
Required within 7 days of auction close.

Ready to Buy?

Live Help

Item title: Isuzu : VehiCROSS
Buy It Now
price:

Submit Best Offer
US $3,500.00

Submit your best offer to the seller.

Buy It Now

Make Offer

You will confirm in the next step.

Purchase this item now without bidding.
Learn about Buy It Now.

Present your highest offer to the seller.
Learn about Best Offer.

What else can you do?
Back to home page | Report this item | Printer Version |

Sell one like this

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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